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that day. Cash sales on train rides was 1,453 
riders. With group sales, lap sitters (under 3 
years, there were a quite a few of those) and 
other riders (Chapter Members & guests, etc.) 
total train ridership was 2200 people. We ran 
27 trips. The average wait for a train ride was 
about one hour, and we didn't hear any com-
plaints.

On Sunday, VMT attendance around 1,400. 
Paid train riders 745, total including lap-sit-
ters, members, and dead-heads around 1000. 
A record weekend for VMT, 4,200+ visitors, 
and for us. We also switched a number of the 
exhibits at VMT Sunday morning. I think we 
got the yard looking pretty nice for the upcom-
ing "VIP" visits.  Rick Rader, Steve Smith, & 
Tony McCray spent a lot of time getting No. 
6 looking very good.  Thanks to all the volun-
teers for a very productive and SAFE weekend. 
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Cards and Flowers
If you know of a Chapter Member who is sick, lost a loved one 

or has a new birth in the family, please contact Bonnie Molinary. 
Bonnie is responsible for Chapter cards and flowers and can be 
reached at 362-0273.

Deadline for Turntable Times
The deadline for the next issue of Turntable Times is Saturday, 

February 23, 2013. Please send articles, information and exchange 
newsletters to: Editor Turntable Times, P.O. Box 13222, Roanoke, 
VA, 24032. All parties sending newsletters to the Roanoke Chapter 
via email should send them to Jim Overholser: jgoverholser@
verizon.net, Dorr Tucker at joandorr@cox.net and Ken Miller at 
klmiller@rev.net

Meeting Cancellation Policy
Any Chapter meeting will be considered cancelled if any of the 

following conditions are due to weather: Roanoke City Schools are 
closed on the day of or for the day after the meeting, or Virginia 
Western night classes are cancelled for the night of a meeting.

Cover Photo
It is a cold day in the Shenandoah Valley as 2169 sets off with a 

fine show of steam and power in this winter 1956 scene. It won't 
be long before this scene will loose all its drama as the diesels are 
coming, and soon. John Krause Photo

From The Head End

Our December Meeting is the annual Holdiay Gathering on 
Thursday, December 20, see details elsewhere in this issue. The 
Roanoke Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society will 
hold its next regularly scheduled meeting on Thursday, January 
17, 2013. The meeting will be held in the auditorium at the O. 
Winston Link Museum at 7:30 pm. Please be sure to enter at the 
west end of the building on the track level.

Throughout the year, please note our inclement weather policy 
below, and always check the website for the most up to date infor-
mation.

Our February meeting well be held Thursday, February 21 at 7:30 
pm. The March meeting will be held on Thursday, March 21.

Meeting Notice
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Getting The Christmas Mail 
Delivered After World War II

By Joe Fagan
After air mailing two atom bombs to 

the Japanese mainland August 6 and 8, 
1945, and the signing of the peace treaty 
September 2, the Veterans started coming 
home by the shiploads and picking up life 
where they left off at the end of whack-
ing Adolph, Benito, and Tojo. The mood 
in America was great. Young families were 
starting and new homes were sprouting up 
like weeds to house them. Christmas 1945 
was one happy time. Almost every house 
had two or three kids and Mom and Dad 
looking for Santa Claus. The factories were 
making fun stuff again and people were 
buying. The U. S Postal Service hired a lot 
of temps for the season and the Railway 
Express Agency got in more help. About 
Thanksgiving time the head end cars on the 
passenger trains started to be much more 
numerous and in a couple of days there 
were second sections of all trains and then 
third sections started to come in. Business 
was good. The platforms were so full of 
mail trucks that there was hardly room for 
the passengers. At that time the old salvage 
warehouse building was still standing on 
the corner of Campbell Avenue and pres-
ent day Williamson Road. It was designated 
an auxiliary mail depot for the Christmas 
season. That relieved the pressure from 
the Passenger Station and everyone got 
their presents and greeting cards in time 
for Christmas. General Eisenhower hadn’t 
sold the Interstate highway system to the 
populace yet so the trucking business was 
small. We were still getting two home mail 
deliveries a day. The postage rate was three 
cents for first class and one and one half 
cents if the envelope wasn’t sealed. The 
letter carrier rode the city bus to his route. 

Almost every family had a huge mailing list 
of friends and kinfolk for cards and pres-
ents. Al Cap’s “U.S. Mule” is long dead but 
the Postal Department, as a United States 
government service, with lots of railroad 
cooperation, got it done to most every one’s 
satisfaction. 73s

Nominating Committee Report 
For Roanoke Chapter NRHS 
Board of Directors

Members of the nominating committee 
were Paul M. Howell, Chairman, Gary Gray, 
and Willard Hamill.

Four Board Seats were up for election this 
year. Incumbent Board Members were Ken 
Miller, Bill Mason, Landon Gregory, and 
Eddie Mooneyham. All agreed to serve again 
if elected. In addition Percy Wilkins, Lewis 
Foster, and Elly Wefel were also nominated 
and agreed to serve if elected. No additional 
nominations were made at the meeting.

The election was held at the annual meet-
ing on November 15, 2012, and the follow-
ing candidates were elected to serve a two 
year term on the Roanoke Chapter Board 
of Directors: Ken Miller, Landon Gregory, 
Eddie Mooneyham and Lewis Foster.

Thanks to all the candidates for the 
Roanoke Chapter Board of Directors.

At the regular December 4 Board meet-
ing, the following officers were elected:  
Jeff Sanders, President; Eddie Mooneyham, 
Vice-President; Skip Salmon, Secretary; Jim 
Cosby Treasurer; and Carl Jensen, National 
Representative.

Paul M. Howell, Chairman, Roanoke 
Chapter Nominating Committee 2012.

Candy Cane Express a Success
by Gary Gray

VMT broke their daily attendance record 
on Saturday, and we broke our daily 

ridership record. VMT had 2,746 people visit 
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Holiday Gathering

Thursday, December 20, at 6:00 pm we 
will have our annual Holiday Gathering 

at the Calvary Baptist Church on Campbell 
Ave. in downtown Roanoke. This is our reg-
ular meeting night, so there will be no meet-
ing at the Link Museum this month. The 
church is next door to (and across the street 
from) the Jefferson Center. Parking and the 
entrance to the fellowship hall is in the rear 
of the building. Help is needed beginning 
at 3 PM for setup. Please bring your favorite 
dish, or dessert. The Chapter will provide 
the meat, drinks and plates. Please mark 
this on your calendar and plan to attend 
and enjoy the fellowship of the season. As 
always, guests as well as members are wel-
come.

Mixed Freight, Fourth Quarter
By Mr. Robin R. Shavers 

I’ll be honest, I’m almost embarrassed to 
mention this milestone for 2012 at this 

late date of the year especially being an 
ardent N&W fan. 2012 marks 30 years since 
Class J number 611 returned to Roanoke 
after a one year restoration project down 
at the then Southern Railway Birmingham 
Shops. She returned in time to be a signifi-
cant part of Roanoke’s Centennial celebra-
tion in August of 1982. 2012 also marks 30 
years since the merger of the Seaboard Coast 
Line and the Louisville & Nashville railroads 
to create the short lived Seaboard System. 
This merger occurred on December 31, 1982. 
This was just the beginning of today’s CSX 
Transportation. 

I made a Sunday visit on August 12th to 
the High Bridge just east of Farmville, VA. 
If you haven’t paid this structure a visit, 
please do so at your earliest convenience. 
While quite a few folks are enamored with 
the structure’s ties with the Civil War, I 
was completely enveloped with the bridge’s 

intended purpose of bridging the valley 
between Cumberland and Prince Edward 
Counties. The last time I traversed that 
bridge was aboard an excursion train pow-
ered by 611 which was close to twenty years 
earlier. This time I was in the company of 
a railfan/model railroader associate and his 
wife plus a small pack of dogs that lived 
nearby with their owners. All the land sur-
rounding the bridge and two of the dogs 
just had to leave “calling cards” right on the 
bridge. 

The Florida East Coast Railroad is a rail-
road that doesn’t garner a lot of attention 
from the railfan community. That small but 
well managed and operated entity turned 
100 years old this year. 

This past October 23rd marked an entire 
year since Norfolk Southern operated a 
photo freight for publicity photos in honor 
of its then up and coming 30 year anni-
versary. The train was operated between 
Roanoke and Glasgow on the beautiful 
Shenandoah Valley line. 

Amtrak fans take note. Amtrak a few 
months back launched a company history 
website to promote its history by opening 
its corporate archives to the public. The site 
is viewable at http://history.amtrak.com . 

Norfolk Southern Heritage Locomotive 
fans also take note. A site has been 
launched to provide up to date locations 
of all the NS heritage locos. The site also 
includes the current location of Union 
Pacific and Amtrak heritage locomotives as 
well. The site is www.heritageunits.com/ 

Speaking of Norfolk Southern’s Heritage 
Fleet, as most of you know the gathering 
of the entire fleet back in early July at the 
North Carolina Transportation Museum was 
a huge success by all accounts. The museum 
cleared a profit of $34,000 from ticket sales 
and gift store purchases. 

On Saturday, November 10th, the town 
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Railway Historical Society for the main-
line restoration of a Pennsylvania Railroad 
passenger car. Budd built Collinsville Inn 
as a 21-roomette sleeper in 1949. It was 
converted to a coach in time for the 1964 
World’s Fair in New York. It later saw ser-
vice as a commuter car and passed from the 
Maryland Department of Transportation to 
the chapter in 2008. It has had its Amtrak 
40-year-inspection and, following additional 
mechanical and cosmetic work, should 
be roadworthy in 12-18 months. Virginia 
Museum of Transportation’s former N&W 
No. 1776 was last year’s recipient of the 
award. (TRAINS Newswire)

Board Meeting Summary,  
September-October-November

By President Jeff Sanders

Preparations for our fall Veteran’s Day 
Specials continued to take most of our 

time, with sales moving much slower than 
previous trips. Board agreed to allow mem-
ber Wizzy Strom to handle onboard photog-
raphy (of passengers) this year. Volunteers 
to date are 20 Car Hosts, 17 First Class, two 
Ground Support (one driving, one on train). 
Trip meeting scheduled for meeting night, 
Oct. 18. Radios will be checked out, through 
Paul Howell, and jackets will be issued by 
Kathy Overholser.

Thirteen new members applications have 
been accepted. See the Membership Report 
elsewhere in this Turntable Times for a com-
plete listing.

Virginian Station is awaiting final certifi-
cate from EPA. Bid documents for Phase II 
are in hands of Roanoke City, for review and 
approval. We are pursuing possible lease of 
our Franklin Rd. property. 

We received a note of thanks from the 
American Association of Private Railroad Car 
Owners (AAPRCO) for our help with their 
recent trip through Roanoke Chapter car No. 

1148 is now available for use in VMT trains. 
Election of Directors will be held at our 
November, Annual Meeting. 

Your Roanoke Chapter Board nor-
mally meets the first Tuesday of each 
month, 7 PM, at the Virginia Museum of 
Transportation. Members are always wel-
come to attend.

Fall Excursion trips
By President Jeff Sanders

Our Veteran’s Day Specials, November 
10 & 11 operated safely! Our trip to 

Abingdon/Bristol on Saturday went smoothly 
and close to on time. Between our through 
passengers and Bristol Turn locals, we 
handled close to 500 people. Our friends at 
Abingdon did a fantastic job of being pre-
pared for us and making our passengers feel 
at home.

Likewise, on Sunday, our trip to 
Shenandoah received a royal welcome. 
Volunteer Firemen and Rescue Squad 
members prepared a tasty sit-down dinner 
for our guests. Including our local round-
trip to Vaughn/Summit, 25 miles north of 
Shenandoah, we handled about 850 pas-
sengers. All passengers seemed to enjoy 
themselves. Member Walt Alexander, in his 
Navy “dress blues,” walked both trains greet-
ing U.S. Military Veterans and active duty 
members of the military, and gave to each 
of them a red/white/blue ribbon with a gold 
star. All wore them proudly for the rest of 
the trip. We appreciate our service people 
and Veterans and were honored to recognize 
them in this small way. 

A big THANK YOU to all the Roanoke 
Chapter members who helped out this year. 
We can’t operate these trips without you!



bers for the preparation and operation. (Skip 
Salmon)

Veterans Locomotive – Norfolk Southern 
has placed in service a rebuilt locomotive 
with a special red, white and blue (and 
black) paint scheme honoring Veterans. Unit 
6920 is a SD60E.

New Link Book - The O. Winston Link 
Museum has in stock the newest O. 
Winston Link book, Life Along the Line, by 
Tony Reevy. The book features never before 
published Link photos from the museum’s 
archives and also includes a CD of Link’s 
never  released recordings correlated with 
the book photo content. Dave Stephenson 
combed the Link sound archives and assem-
bled this latest collection. Louis Newton 
provided critical assistance with regard to 
N&W history, locations, and corporate termi-
nology. Selected pictures from the new book 
are now on display in the Link Trackside 
gallery. The Link Museum’s book committee 
in charge of the new volume consisted of 
Chair, Tom Hoover, Kim Parker, and Chapter 
members Bill & Ellen Arnold and David 
Foster. Retail price is $40. Roanoke Chapter 
members get a 10% discount on all Link gift 
shop purchases.

Former Virginian Railway derrick B37, 
now Norfolk Southern 540037, assisted at a 
Roanoke derailment on September 10. 

Congratulations to Lewis Foster on 
his excellent article in the October issue 
of NRHS News on the restoration of 
Chesapeake Western 662. Photographs 
accompanying the article were by Steve 
Smith and Lewis.

The Roanoke Valley Preservation 
Foundation on November 29 presented 
an annual award for the restoration of 
Chesapeake Western locomotive 662. 
The restoration was by Roanoke Chapter 
members for the Virginia Museum of 
Transportation.

Norfolk Southern’s 21st Century Steam 
program will continue in 2013 after a safe, 
successful first year. Keep checking the 
website 21stCenturySteam.com next year 
for announcements. The Tennessee Valley 
Railroad Museum with the former Southern 
Railway 630 and the Fort Wayne Railroad 
Historical Society with the former Nickel 
Plate Road 765 participated with NS in 2012. 
Former Southern 2-8-2 4501 may be back in 
service this coming year after a long time 
off. Roanoke Chapter worked successfully 
with NS and TVRM on the 21st Century 
Steam program in 2012 and hopefully can 
again in 2013. 

On October 31 Kemper Street Station in 
Lynchburg celebrated the 100th anniversary 
of the opening and arrival of the first train. 
The Blue Ridge Chapter organized a celebra-
tion that was covered in the local television 
and print media.

Lynchburg ridership on the Amtrak 
Northeast Regional train continues to 
increase, as does ridership on the Smartway 
Connector bus from Roanoke. Over the 
recent Thanksgiving holidays, a record size 
regional train of two units and ten cars was 
operated.

Trains magazine has presented its 
annual $10,000 Preservation Award to the 
Washington, D.C., chapter of the National 

that labels itself as The Center of the 
Universe, Ashland, VA, held its tenth annual 
Ashland Train Day. The weather was perfect 
and attendance surpassed previous years 
attendance. No pun intended but the event 
gathers more steam with each year as more 
folks find out about it. CSX Transportation 
stepped up to the plate as the top corpo-
rate sponsor and was thus noted as The 
Platinum Sponsor. Unlike some years past, 
freight traffic was quite busy. As I have 
noted before, this event is not geared to us 
hardcore dyed in the wool railfans but main-
ly to families and children. There were quite 
a few railfans on hand with the Ashland 
train depot/visitors center serving as a point 
of gathering. This event came about as the 
brain child of the Ashland Branch Library to 
have a railroad themed community celebra-
tion to recognize and embrace the railroad as 
an important part of the community. 

From the Kids Say the Darnedest Things 
Department. While railfaning along the for-
mer RF&P high iron one wonderful Sunday 
afternoon, just as CSX northbound Q400 was 
approaching, a minivan with an adult male 
and three kids arrived. GOOD GRIEF I said 
to myself. Of course the kids were loud and 
boisterous with the excitement of an oncom-
ing train. The first twenty or so cars were 
just from the factory new CSX shorty cov-
ered hoppers for transporting cement. The 
following cars were laden with graffiti/tag-
ging. One little lad commented to his dad:  
“Look daddy, the train is wearing tattoos.”

Membership Report
By Walter Alexander

Roanoke Chapter would like to welcome 
thirteen new members who have joined 

in the last three months: David Stephenson, 
Carol & John Crosby, Bill Daniel, Lawrence 
Garland, Shannon Meiss, Katie Slider, 
Christopher McBride, Thomas Sellinger, 

Benson Shank, Jr., Ken, Dottie, & Kevin 
Cook. They raise our membership to a total 
of 172.

By now you have received your dues 
invoice from NRHS Headquarters in 
Philadelphia. Regular Members are now 
$39 National plus $18 Chapter, or $57. 
There is no change in Family Member dues 
structure, so it remains $5 National plus 
$3 Chapter, or $8 per Family Member. For 
Student Members (full-time students under 
23 years of age), dues are $16 National and 
$12 Chapter, or total $ 28. For Roanoke 
Chapter-only members who are affiliated 
with other chapters primarily, the dues pay-
ment is $18. If you would like to make a 
donation to the Chapter, cross out one of 
the two “RailCamp Scholarships” lines and 
write “Roanoke Chapter,” enter the amount 
of the contribution, and we’ll follow your 
wishes. Please remember that your dues are 
to be mailed to the Roanoke Chapter post 
office box, and be sure to note any addi-
tions or corrections (address, phone, e-mail) 
on the invoice. All dues expire December 31 
as dues run from January to January. Please 
pay your dues promptly. National will drop 
you as a member and this will break your 
membership continuity. This is beyond 
our control, so don’t let this happen. As of 
the end of November, more than 50% have 
renewed for 2013.

For the information of both new and 
renewing members, if you want to receive 
the RC newsletter Turntable Times in color 
as a PDF via email, please email that request 
to me at Terrapin66@cox.net. Your email 
may request to receive TT by both emailed 
PDF and postal mailed black & white hard-
copy if you prefer. Also, if you want to 
receive other chapters’ newsletters via email 
attachments, please email your request to 
me, and I’ll set that up for you. And even 
if you don’t want to receive TT by email, 
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please provide your email address so that we 
may contact you promptly if the need arises.

Report of organizational meet-
ings of the new National Board 
of Directors and Advisory 
Committee in Claymont, DE on 
October 20-21, 2012. 

The election of the Board of Directors 
was certified by General Counsel John 

Fiorilla. There were 19 Directors present, 
4 absent for other commitments or illness 
and 2 vacant slots. One of those vacancies 
is in our region, where there were 16 write-
in names on the ballot for the position that 
nobody ran for. But I understood all 16 
turned down an inquiry from National about 
taking the position. Someone had written in 
three local names, Carl Jensen, Jeff Sanders 
and Norris Deyerle among all the others.

There was major disagreement about the 
Secretary (Joe Maloney) and the Treasurer 
(Bob Bitzer) being board members when 
President Molloy attempted to name them 
to the same positions on the new organiza-
tion. Both previously occupied these posi-
tions in the old organization, but were elect-
ed to the new board as Directors. However 
the new By-laws reportedly state that these 
positions cannot be held by members of 
the board of directors. President Malloy was 
forced to instead name the two as interim 
or temporary occupants of the positions 
and is now trying to have the new bylaws 
amended to make these positions integral to 
the board. A motion from the floor to name 
a member who is not a board member to 
the Treasurer’s position was tabled until the 
By-laws provisions are sorted out.

Fernley & Fernley and the printer of the 
ballots took responsibility for the error on 
the dues renewal and they split the cost of 
printing and sending the letters that went to 

each member. NRHS did not have any costs 
associated with the special mailing.

In President Molloy’s report he stated 
there is a fiduciary duty and loyalty of the 
BOD members to the NRHS and that they 
should be open and honest in their dealings. 
Focusing on policy and direction should be 
paramount as well as being active in imple-
menting solutions especially in recruiting 
members, staff and paying for services. 
Lastly, fund raising is very important and 
on many boards, the directors have to either 
raise $5,000 or donate up to that sum to 
the organization. This would not only show 
their commitment, but also reduce expens-
es. The interpretation by some members 
present was that the new NRHS directors 
will be expected to either raise or donate 
$5,000!  

The first meeting of the Advisory Council 
commenced on 10/20/2012 at 1:30pm. Scott 
Andes (Cincinnati Chapter) acted as substi-
tute Chair as VP Barry Smith was unable to 
attend for health reasons. Bob Ernst (Chicago 
Chapter) was the Acting Secretary for the 
meeting. The Advisory Council was estab-
lished to foster communication between the 
membership to the Council and then to the 
Board. President Molloy indicated that he 
hoped that the AC would be an important 
part of the Organization. Some groundwork 
was accomplished regarding the number of 
meetings, agenda subjects and organizational 
procedures. The next meeting for the AC 
will be April in Cincinnati.

The BOD had two executive sessions 
where non-board members could not attend. 
It is understood part of these meetings 
concerned the unfilled Director positions 
mentioned above, another about the serious 
financial condition of the Society, and the 
RailCamp program for 2013.

Miscellaneous subjects included a report 
that the Iowa convention lost in excess of 
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back from November until January 14, 2013.
Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 16 and 17, 2013
The 5th Annual George Washington’s 

Train Show will be held in the Clifton Forge 
Armory at the corner of Commercial & 
Lowell streets. The show will include inter-
active model layouts, vendors, appraisers, 
food, & more. You may also tour the C&O 
Heritage Center museum free with your paid 
admission to the Train Show. Admission $5. 
Please call 540-862-2210 for more informa-
tion.

September 2013 – NRHS National 
Convention in Alaska. Info at www.NRHS.
com.

Condolences
Minnie F. Mason passed away on Sept. 4. 

She was the mother of director and member 
Bill Mason. Our condolences to Bill.

Sick List
By Bonnie Molinary

Bill Mason had hand surgery along 
with a few days hospital stay, and Linda 
Wilkins had out-patient knee surgery. S. R. 
Winegard’s daughter as well as Lawanda 
Ely’s daughter are both having on-going 
chemo treatments. Please keep them in your 
thoughts and prayers.

LCL (Less-than-carload)
Rural Retreat donates $30,000 to depot 

foundation, Published: October 10, 2012
RURAL RETREAT, Va. – The town of Rural 

Retreat has donated $30,000 to the Rural 
Retreat Depot Foundation for the preserva-
tion of the community’s former Norfolk & 
Western Railway depot. The donation, along 
with a number of others recently received, 
moved the foundation closer to paying 
off a promissory note for the depot build-
ing.  “We are extremely grateful for this 
wonderful donation,” says Chuck Miller, 
foundation president. “In a short time we 

have seen the citizens of Rural Retreat, as 
well as supporters from all across America, 
open their hearts and wallets to help us. I 
am confident that we will raise the addi-
tional money needed to pay the depot note 
allowing us to move forward and focus on 
continued efforts for grant applications and 
other restoration funds.”  New York photog-
rapher O. Winston Link brought a measure 
of fame to the depot and community. Link 
made several expeditions to Virginia to 
photograph the waning years of Norfolk & 
Western steam and Appalachian life in the 
late 1950s.  Donations for the depot can be 
made at www.ruralretreatdepot.org. (TRAINS 
Newswire)

Boones Mill Depot – Work continues to 
save the former N&W Boones Mill depot 
after Norfolk Southern granted a temporary 
hold on planned demolition. Organization 
and fundraising for moving and restoration 
is not nearly as well along as for the Rural 
Retreat depot, however.  

N&W Historical Society Archives 
Report, October - Virginian Day was held 
September 22 at the Virginia Museum of 
Transportation. Eight Virginian Railway 
retirees were there to tell stories and answer 
questions. A new photo of them posing 
with NS “Virginian” Heritage unit 1069 was 
unveiled in VMT’s Virginian Room. A CTC 
dispatcher machine panel displaying from 
Demuth to Abilene has been lighted and is 
on display. The only surviving VGN steam 
engine, SA 0-8-0 No. 4 was repainted in time 
for the opening. Members of the Roanoke 
Chapter NRHS lettered No. 4 during the day.

Grandparents Day - On September 8, 
about 1,000 VMT visitors rode our Roanoke 
Chapter train during Grandparents Day. 
Consist included the Chapter’s former 
N&W T6 No. 41, RNRH 1148 former Great 
Northern “Devils Lake” and two cabooses. 
Thanks to our Mechanical Committee mem-
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$30,000 (the largest convention loss ever 
incurred by the Society). The 2013 Alaska 
convention planning has already incurred an 
estimated $20,000 or more in expenses if it 
becomes necessary to cancel.

The Historic Plaque Committee has been 
working with Grand Central Terminal 
in New York on the wording of the 100 
Anniversary of GCT. The ceremony will take 
place 02/1/2013. Three Chapters have had 
their charters withdrawn. For the first time 
in the history of the NRHS, over 300-25 year 
pins will be awarded in 2013, and one per-
son has achieved 75 years membership.

Submitted by: Carl Jensen, National 
Representative (I could not attend, this info 
from various persons who did attend)

Veterans Honored By A Smooth 
Operation Under Sunny Skies 

By Dorr Tucker

Thanks to well planned operating logis-
tics our Fall excursions on November 

10 & 11 were good examples of Norfolk 
and Western style Precision Transportation. 
Special thanks are extended to NS Virginia 
Division Superintendent, Mike Irvin, along 
with other NS and Amtrak operating person-
nel who worked with Chapter president Jeff 
Sanders to make these trips an operational 
success. 

The Abingdon/Bristol trip on the 10th h 
was delayed about 20 min. in both direc-
tions between 24thh St. in Roanoke and 
Sites Crossing, east of Salem, due to signals 
being out account system replacement. This 
minor glitch had little effect on the over all 

operation of the trip with only a 30 minute 
late arrival into Abingdon and a similar delay 
into Roanoke Terminal. Heading west in 
the morning, the train passed newly rebuilt 
NS SD60E No. 6920 at Shaffers Crossing, 
resplendent in the unique red, white, blue 
and black Honoring Veterans color scheme. 
Nothing could have been more fitting for the 
occasion.

We are appreciative of the temporary 
gravel “platforms’” that the Railway installed 
so our passengers could be boarded at four 
locations as the old passenger station plat-
form were torn up to facilitate a new track 
plan now under way between Randolph 
Street and Henry Street. Also portable flood 
lights were a real plus as we arrived back in 
Roanoke well after dark both days. 

We handled about 350 passengers between 
Roanoke and Abingdon with many going 
on to Bristol.  About 45% of these passen-
gers had first class tickets for either the 
domes or lounge service. In addition we 
handled about 150 local passengers between 
Abingdon and Bristol. 

On Sunday, November 11, another gor-
geous autumn day with temperatures in the 
upper 60s, we handled about 430 passengers 

out of Roanoke to the town of Shenandoah 
with many going on to the north end of 
Vaughn siding at Summit. Of these passen-
gers 45% were in first class dome or lounge 
space. Thanks to Mrs. Juanita Roudabush, 
Asst. Town Manager of Shenandoah we han-
dled a record 300 passengers on the short 
run to the north. 

While the passengers were admiring the 
magnificent mountain vistas of The Great 
Valley of Virginia, Skip Salmon and his crew 
were busy selling an unique tuscan red tee 
shirt designed for the excursions. 

In the meantime “skipper” Walter 
Alexander was parading through the train 
in Navy dress blues greeting all veterans 
and passing out commemorative souvenir 
lapel pins. In addition to the 10% discount 
given to all paying veterans we were fortu-
nate to have some 12 guests aboard who 
are disabled vets who were members of The 
American Legion, The Veterans of Foreign 
Wars and The Foreign Legion. Walt passed 
out 220 ribbons. 

This year we had 9 Amfleet coaches, 2 
Cafe cars (one serving as souvenir car), 
lounge car NYC 38, long dome Sky View, 
short domes Southern Hospitality and 

Observatory, with Watauga Valley’s lounge 
Crescent Harbor bringing up the rear. On the 
head end we had three Amtrak P-42’s.

Thanks go to our on board staff of about 
70 volunteers, most Roanoke Chapter mem-
bers.

The Timetable 
Wednesday, December 12 – The first regu-

lar Amtrak service from downtown Norfolk 
in many years started today. It will be a 
through train to Boston. The service oper-
ates over Norfolk Southern between Norfolk 
(Harbor Park near Bridge 5) and the Collier 
interchange (east of “Secoast”) with CSX 
south of Petersburg. There will be one daily 
roundtrip. Track improvements were made 
between Norfolk and Petersburg including 
CTC, signaled crossovers, and grade crossing 
changes to raise the maximum authorized 
passenger train speed from 60 to 79 MPH. 
A special introductory fare of $19 between 
Norfolk, Washington, or intermediate sta-
tions is in effect through December 30 – see 
AmtrakVirginia.com or call 1-800-USA-RAIL 
for more info. Related to this new service 
and other changes, the usual re-issue of the 
Amtrak national timetable has been pushed Skip Salmon Photo

NS Engineer Jimmy Lisle is congratulated by 
Chapter President Jeff Sanders while former 
Road Foreman of Engines S. R. Winegard looks 
on at Shenandoah. Jimmy will operate our 
Amtrak excursion back to Roanoke for his last 
trip prior to retiring.

Eric Fitzpatrick-Fine Artist • Fitzpatrick Studio Gallery • 2306 Richelieu Ave. Roanoke, Va 24014 • (540) 345-7887
One of the more unusual aspects of our trips are the sketchs above from well-known Roanoke artist, Eric 

Fitzpatrick who recorded his impressions onboard the trip to Shenandoah in the dome car. Eric's contact informa-
tion is above.
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$30,000 (the largest convention loss ever 
incurred by the Society). The 2013 Alaska 
convention planning has already incurred an 
estimated $20,000 or more in expenses if it 
becomes necessary to cancel.

The Historic Plaque Committee has been 
working with Grand Central Terminal 
in New York on the wording of the 100 
Anniversary of GCT. The ceremony will take 
place 02/1/2013. Three Chapters have had 
their charters withdrawn. For the first time 
in the history of the NRHS, over 300-25 year 
pins will be awarded in 2013, and one per-
son has achieved 75 years membership.

Submitted by: Carl Jensen, National 
Representative (I could not attend, this info 
from various persons who did attend)

Veterans Honored By A Smooth 
Operation Under Sunny Skies 

By Dorr Tucker
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Cafe cars (one serving as souvenir car), 
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(Harbor Park near Bridge 5) and the Collier 
interchange (east of “Secoast”) with CSX 
south of Petersburg. There will be one daily 
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changes to raise the maximum authorized 
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please provide your email address so that we 
may contact you promptly if the need arises.

Report of organizational meet-
ings of the new National Board 
of Directors and Advisory 
Committee in Claymont, DE on 
October 20-21, 2012. 

The election of the Board of Directors 
was certified by General Counsel John 

Fiorilla. There were 19 Directors present, 
4 absent for other commitments or illness 
and 2 vacant slots. One of those vacancies 
is in our region, where there were 16 write-
in names on the ballot for the position that 
nobody ran for. But I understood all 16 
turned down an inquiry from National about 
taking the position. Someone had written in 
three local names, Carl Jensen, Jeff Sanders 
and Norris Deyerle among all the others.

There was major disagreement about the 
Secretary (Joe Maloney) and the Treasurer 
(Bob Bitzer) being board members when 
President Molloy attempted to name them 
to the same positions on the new organiza-
tion. Both previously occupied these posi-
tions in the old organization, but were elect-
ed to the new board as Directors. However 
the new By-laws reportedly state that these 
positions cannot be held by members of 
the board of directors. President Malloy was 
forced to instead name the two as interim 
or temporary occupants of the positions 
and is now trying to have the new bylaws 
amended to make these positions integral to 
the board. A motion from the floor to name 
a member who is not a board member to 
the Treasurer’s position was tabled until the 
By-laws provisions are sorted out.

Fernley & Fernley and the printer of the 
ballots took responsibility for the error on 
the dues renewal and they split the cost of 
printing and sending the letters that went to 

each member. NRHS did not have any costs 
associated with the special mailing.

In President Molloy’s report he stated 
there is a fiduciary duty and loyalty of the 
BOD members to the NRHS and that they 
should be open and honest in their dealings. 
Focusing on policy and direction should be 
paramount as well as being active in imple-
menting solutions especially in recruiting 
members, staff and paying for services. 
Lastly, fund raising is very important and 
on many boards, the directors have to either 
raise $5,000 or donate up to that sum to 
the organization. This would not only show 
their commitment, but also reduce expens-
es. The interpretation by some members 
present was that the new NRHS directors 
will be expected to either raise or donate 
$5,000!  

The first meeting of the Advisory Council 
commenced on 10/20/2012 at 1:30pm. Scott 
Andes (Cincinnati Chapter) acted as substi-
tute Chair as VP Barry Smith was unable to 
attend for health reasons. Bob Ernst (Chicago 
Chapter) was the Acting Secretary for the 
meeting. The Advisory Council was estab-
lished to foster communication between the 
membership to the Council and then to the 
Board. President Molloy indicated that he 
hoped that the AC would be an important 
part of the Organization. Some groundwork 
was accomplished regarding the number of 
meetings, agenda subjects and organizational 
procedures. The next meeting for the AC 
will be April in Cincinnati.

The BOD had two executive sessions 
where non-board members could not attend. 
It is understood part of these meetings 
concerned the unfilled Director positions 
mentioned above, another about the serious 
financial condition of the Society, and the 
RailCamp program for 2013.

Miscellaneous subjects included a report 
that the Iowa convention lost in excess of 
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back from November until January 14, 2013.
Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 16 and 17, 2013
The 5th Annual George Washington’s 

Train Show will be held in the Clifton Forge 
Armory at the corner of Commercial & 
Lowell streets. The show will include inter-
active model layouts, vendors, appraisers, 
food, & more. You may also tour the C&O 
Heritage Center museum free with your paid 
admission to the Train Show. Admission $5. 
Please call 540-862-2210 for more informa-
tion.

September 2013 – NRHS National 
Convention in Alaska. Info at www.NRHS.
com.

Condolences
Minnie F. Mason passed away on Sept. 4. 

She was the mother of director and member 
Bill Mason. Our condolences to Bill.

Sick List
By Bonnie Molinary

Bill Mason had hand surgery along 
with a few days hospital stay, and Linda 
Wilkins had out-patient knee surgery. S. R. 
Winegard’s daughter as well as Lawanda 
Ely’s daughter are both having on-going 
chemo treatments. Please keep them in your 
thoughts and prayers.

LCL (Less-than-carload)
Rural Retreat donates $30,000 to depot 

foundation, Published: October 10, 2012
RURAL RETREAT, Va. – The town of Rural 

Retreat has donated $30,000 to the Rural 
Retreat Depot Foundation for the preserva-
tion of the community’s former Norfolk & 
Western Railway depot. The donation, along 
with a number of others recently received, 
moved the foundation closer to paying 
off a promissory note for the depot build-
ing.  “We are extremely grateful for this 
wonderful donation,” says Chuck Miller, 
foundation president. “In a short time we 

have seen the citizens of Rural Retreat, as 
well as supporters from all across America, 
open their hearts and wallets to help us. I 
am confident that we will raise the addi-
tional money needed to pay the depot note 
allowing us to move forward and focus on 
continued efforts for grant applications and 
other restoration funds.”  New York photog-
rapher O. Winston Link brought a measure 
of fame to the depot and community. Link 
made several expeditions to Virginia to 
photograph the waning years of Norfolk & 
Western steam and Appalachian life in the 
late 1950s.  Donations for the depot can be 
made at www.ruralretreatdepot.org. (TRAINS 
Newswire)

Boones Mill Depot – Work continues to 
save the former N&W Boones Mill depot 
after Norfolk Southern granted a temporary 
hold on planned demolition. Organization 
and fundraising for moving and restoration 
is not nearly as well along as for the Rural 
Retreat depot, however.  

N&W Historical Society Archives 
Report, October - Virginian Day was held 
September 22 at the Virginia Museum of 
Transportation. Eight Virginian Railway 
retirees were there to tell stories and answer 
questions. A new photo of them posing 
with NS “Virginian” Heritage unit 1069 was 
unveiled in VMT’s Virginian Room. A CTC 
dispatcher machine panel displaying from 
Demuth to Abilene has been lighted and is 
on display. The only surviving VGN steam 
engine, SA 0-8-0 No. 4 was repainted in time 
for the opening. Members of the Roanoke 
Chapter NRHS lettered No. 4 during the day.

Grandparents Day - On September 8, 
about 1,000 VMT visitors rode our Roanoke 
Chapter train during Grandparents Day. 
Consist included the Chapter’s former 
N&W T6 No. 41, RNRH 1148 former Great 
Northern “Devils Lake” and two cabooses. 
Thanks to our Mechanical Committee mem-



bers for the preparation and operation. (Skip 
Salmon)

Veterans Locomotive – Norfolk Southern 
has placed in service a rebuilt locomotive 
with a special red, white and blue (and 
black) paint scheme honoring Veterans. Unit 
6920 is a SD60E.

New Link Book - The O. Winston Link 
Museum has in stock the newest O. 
Winston Link book, Life Along the Line, by 
Tony Reevy. The book features never before 
published Link photos from the museum’s 
archives and also includes a CD of Link’s 
never  released recordings correlated with 
the book photo content. Dave Stephenson 
combed the Link sound archives and assem-
bled this latest collection. Louis Newton 
provided critical assistance with regard to 
N&W history, locations, and corporate termi-
nology. Selected pictures from the new book 
are now on display in the Link Trackside 
gallery. The Link Museum’s book committee 
in charge of the new volume consisted of 
Chair, Tom Hoover, Kim Parker, and Chapter 
members Bill & Ellen Arnold and David 
Foster. Retail price is $40. Roanoke Chapter 
members get a 10% discount on all Link gift 
shop purchases.

Former Virginian Railway derrick B37, 
now Norfolk Southern 540037, assisted at a 
Roanoke derailment on September 10. 

Congratulations to Lewis Foster on 
his excellent article in the October issue 
of NRHS News on the restoration of 
Chesapeake Western 662. Photographs 
accompanying the article were by Steve 
Smith and Lewis.

The Roanoke Valley Preservation 
Foundation on November 29 presented 
an annual award for the restoration of 
Chesapeake Western locomotive 662. 
The restoration was by Roanoke Chapter 
members for the Virginia Museum of 
Transportation.

Norfolk Southern’s 21st Century Steam 
program will continue in 2013 after a safe, 
successful first year. Keep checking the 
website 21stCenturySteam.com next year 
for announcements. The Tennessee Valley 
Railroad Museum with the former Southern 
Railway 630 and the Fort Wayne Railroad 
Historical Society with the former Nickel 
Plate Road 765 participated with NS in 2012. 
Former Southern 2-8-2 4501 may be back in 
service this coming year after a long time 
off. Roanoke Chapter worked successfully 
with NS and TVRM on the 21st Century 
Steam program in 2012 and hopefully can 
again in 2013. 

On October 31 Kemper Street Station in 
Lynchburg celebrated the 100th anniversary 
of the opening and arrival of the first train. 
The Blue Ridge Chapter organized a celebra-
tion that was covered in the local television 
and print media.

Lynchburg ridership on the Amtrak 
Northeast Regional train continues to 
increase, as does ridership on the Smartway 
Connector bus from Roanoke. Over the 
recent Thanksgiving holidays, a record size 
regional train of two units and ten cars was 
operated.

Trains magazine has presented its 
annual $10,000 Preservation Award to the 
Washington, D.C., chapter of the National 

that labels itself as The Center of the 
Universe, Ashland, VA, held its tenth annual 
Ashland Train Day. The weather was perfect 
and attendance surpassed previous years 
attendance. No pun intended but the event 
gathers more steam with each year as more 
folks find out about it. CSX Transportation 
stepped up to the plate as the top corpo-
rate sponsor and was thus noted as The 
Platinum Sponsor. Unlike some years past, 
freight traffic was quite busy. As I have 
noted before, this event is not geared to us 
hardcore dyed in the wool railfans but main-
ly to families and children. There were quite 
a few railfans on hand with the Ashland 
train depot/visitors center serving as a point 
of gathering. This event came about as the 
brain child of the Ashland Branch Library to 
have a railroad themed community celebra-
tion to recognize and embrace the railroad as 
an important part of the community. 

From the Kids Say the Darnedest Things 
Department. While railfaning along the for-
mer RF&P high iron one wonderful Sunday 
afternoon, just as CSX northbound Q400 was 
approaching, a minivan with an adult male 
and three kids arrived. GOOD GRIEF I said 
to myself. Of course the kids were loud and 
boisterous with the excitement of an oncom-
ing train. The first twenty or so cars were 
just from the factory new CSX shorty cov-
ered hoppers for transporting cement. The 
following cars were laden with graffiti/tag-
ging. One little lad commented to his dad:  
“Look daddy, the train is wearing tattoos.”

Membership Report
By Walter Alexander

Roanoke Chapter would like to welcome 
thirteen new members who have joined 

in the last three months: David Stephenson, 
Carol & John Crosby, Bill Daniel, Lawrence 
Garland, Shannon Meiss, Katie Slider, 
Christopher McBride, Thomas Sellinger, 

Benson Shank, Jr., Ken, Dottie, & Kevin 
Cook. They raise our membership to a total 
of 172.

By now you have received your dues 
invoice from NRHS Headquarters in 
Philadelphia. Regular Members are now 
$39 National plus $18 Chapter, or $57. 
There is no change in Family Member dues 
structure, so it remains $5 National plus 
$3 Chapter, or $8 per Family Member. For 
Student Members (full-time students under 
23 years of age), dues are $16 National and 
$12 Chapter, or total $ 28. For Roanoke 
Chapter-only members who are affiliated 
with other chapters primarily, the dues pay-
ment is $18. If you would like to make a 
donation to the Chapter, cross out one of 
the two “RailCamp Scholarships” lines and 
write “Roanoke Chapter,” enter the amount 
of the contribution, and we’ll follow your 
wishes. Please remember that your dues are 
to be mailed to the Roanoke Chapter post 
office box, and be sure to note any addi-
tions or corrections (address, phone, e-mail) 
on the invoice. All dues expire December 31 
as dues run from January to January. Please 
pay your dues promptly. National will drop 
you as a member and this will break your 
membership continuity. This is beyond 
our control, so don’t let this happen. As of 
the end of November, more than 50% have 
renewed for 2013.

For the information of both new and 
renewing members, if you want to receive 
the RC newsletter Turntable Times in color 
as a PDF via email, please email that request 
to me at Terrapin66@cox.net. Your email 
may request to receive TT by both emailed 
PDF and postal mailed black & white hard-
copy if you prefer. Also, if you want to 
receive other chapters’ newsletters via email 
attachments, please email your request to 
me, and I’ll set that up for you. And even 
if you don’t want to receive TT by email, 
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Holiday Gathering

Thursday, December 20, at 6:00 pm we 
will have our annual Holiday Gathering 

at the Calvary Baptist Church on Campbell 
Ave. in downtown Roanoke. This is our reg-
ular meeting night, so there will be no meet-
ing at the Link Museum this month. The 
church is next door to (and across the street 
from) the Jefferson Center. Parking and the 
entrance to the fellowship hall is in the rear 
of the building. Help is needed beginning 
at 3 PM for setup. Please bring your favorite 
dish, or dessert. The Chapter will provide 
the meat, drinks and plates. Please mark 
this on your calendar and plan to attend 
and enjoy the fellowship of the season. As 
always, guests as well as members are wel-
come.

Mixed Freight, Fourth Quarter
By Mr. Robin R. Shavers 

I’ll be honest, I’m almost embarrassed to 
mention this milestone for 2012 at this 

late date of the year especially being an 
ardent N&W fan. 2012 marks 30 years since 
Class J number 611 returned to Roanoke 
after a one year restoration project down 
at the then Southern Railway Birmingham 
Shops. She returned in time to be a signifi-
cant part of Roanoke’s Centennial celebra-
tion in August of 1982. 2012 also marks 30 
years since the merger of the Seaboard Coast 
Line and the Louisville & Nashville railroads 
to create the short lived Seaboard System. 
This merger occurred on December 31, 1982. 
This was just the beginning of today’s CSX 
Transportation. 

I made a Sunday visit on August 12th to 
the High Bridge just east of Farmville, VA. 
If you haven’t paid this structure a visit, 
please do so at your earliest convenience. 
While quite a few folks are enamored with 
the structure’s ties with the Civil War, I 
was completely enveloped with the bridge’s 

intended purpose of bridging the valley 
between Cumberland and Prince Edward 
Counties. The last time I traversed that 
bridge was aboard an excursion train pow-
ered by 611 which was close to twenty years 
earlier. This time I was in the company of 
a railfan/model railroader associate and his 
wife plus a small pack of dogs that lived 
nearby with their owners. All the land sur-
rounding the bridge and two of the dogs 
just had to leave “calling cards” right on the 
bridge. 

The Florida East Coast Railroad is a rail-
road that doesn’t garner a lot of attention 
from the railfan community. That small but 
well managed and operated entity turned 
100 years old this year. 

This past October 23rd marked an entire 
year since Norfolk Southern operated a 
photo freight for publicity photos in honor 
of its then up and coming 30 year anni-
versary. The train was operated between 
Roanoke and Glasgow on the beautiful 
Shenandoah Valley line. 

Amtrak fans take note. Amtrak a few 
months back launched a company history 
website to promote its history by opening 
its corporate archives to the public. The site 
is viewable at http://history.amtrak.com . 

Norfolk Southern Heritage Locomotive 
fans also take note. A site has been 
launched to provide up to date locations 
of all the NS heritage locos. The site also 
includes the current location of Union 
Pacific and Amtrak heritage locomotives as 
well. The site is www.heritageunits.com/ 

Speaking of Norfolk Southern’s Heritage 
Fleet, as most of you know the gathering 
of the entire fleet back in early July at the 
North Carolina Transportation Museum was 
a huge success by all accounts. The museum 
cleared a profit of $34,000 from ticket sales 
and gift store purchases. 

On Saturday, November 10th, the town 
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Railway Historical Society for the main-
line restoration of a Pennsylvania Railroad 
passenger car. Budd built Collinsville Inn 
as a 21-roomette sleeper in 1949. It was 
converted to a coach in time for the 1964 
World’s Fair in New York. It later saw ser-
vice as a commuter car and passed from the 
Maryland Department of Transportation to 
the chapter in 2008. It has had its Amtrak 
40-year-inspection and, following additional 
mechanical and cosmetic work, should 
be roadworthy in 12-18 months. Virginia 
Museum of Transportation’s former N&W 
No. 1776 was last year’s recipient of the 
award. (TRAINS Newswire)

Board Meeting Summary,  
September-October-November

By President Jeff Sanders

Preparations for our fall Veteran’s Day 
Specials continued to take most of our 

time, with sales moving much slower than 
previous trips. Board agreed to allow mem-
ber Wizzy Strom to handle onboard photog-
raphy (of passengers) this year. Volunteers 
to date are 20 Car Hosts, 17 First Class, two 
Ground Support (one driving, one on train). 
Trip meeting scheduled for meeting night, 
Oct. 18. Radios will be checked out, through 
Paul Howell, and jackets will be issued by 
Kathy Overholser.

Thirteen new members applications have 
been accepted. See the Membership Report 
elsewhere in this Turntable Times for a com-
plete listing.

Virginian Station is awaiting final certifi-
cate from EPA. Bid documents for Phase II 
are in hands of Roanoke City, for review and 
approval. We are pursuing possible lease of 
our Franklin Rd. property. 

We received a note of thanks from the 
American Association of Private Railroad Car 
Owners (AAPRCO) for our help with their 
recent trip through Roanoke Chapter car No. 

1148 is now available for use in VMT trains. 
Election of Directors will be held at our 
November, Annual Meeting. 

Your Roanoke Chapter Board nor-
mally meets the first Tuesday of each 
month, 7 PM, at the Virginia Museum of 
Transportation. Members are always wel-
come to attend.

Fall Excursion trips
By President Jeff Sanders

Our Veteran’s Day Specials, November 
10 & 11 operated safely! Our trip to 

Abingdon/Bristol on Saturday went smoothly 
and close to on time. Between our through 
passengers and Bristol Turn locals, we 
handled close to 500 people. Our friends at 
Abingdon did a fantastic job of being pre-
pared for us and making our passengers feel 
at home.

Likewise, on Sunday, our trip to 
Shenandoah received a royal welcome. 
Volunteer Firemen and Rescue Squad 
members prepared a tasty sit-down dinner 
for our guests. Including our local round-
trip to Vaughn/Summit, 25 miles north of 
Shenandoah, we handled about 850 pas-
sengers. All passengers seemed to enjoy 
themselves. Member Walt Alexander, in his 
Navy “dress blues,” walked both trains greet-
ing U.S. Military Veterans and active duty 
members of the military, and gave to each 
of them a red/white/blue ribbon with a gold 
star. All wore them proudly for the rest of 
the trip. We appreciate our service people 
and Veterans and were honored to recognize 
them in this small way. 

A big THANK YOU to all the Roanoke 
Chapter members who helped out this year. 
We can’t operate these trips without you!



editors:
Jim Overholser
jgoverholser@verizon.net

Dorr Tucker
joandorr@cox..net

mixed Freight 
Robin R. Shavers
robin.shavers@gmail.com

historian 
Kenneth L. Miller
klmiller@rev.net

All materials should be 
sent directly to the Editors 
at their email address listed 
with their names.
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Cards and Flowers
If you know of a Chapter Member who is sick, lost a loved one 

or has a new birth in the family, please contact Bonnie Molinary. 
Bonnie is responsible for Chapter cards and flowers and can be 
reached at 362-0273.

Deadline for Turntable Times
The deadline for the next issue of Turntable Times is Saturday, 

February 23, 2013. Please send articles, information and exchange 
newsletters to: Editor Turntable Times, P.O. Box 13222, Roanoke, 
VA, 24032. All parties sending newsletters to the Roanoke Chapter 
via email should send them to Jim Overholser: jgoverholser@
verizon.net, Dorr Tucker at joandorr@cox.net and Ken Miller at 
klmiller@rev.net

Meeting Cancellation Policy
Any Chapter meeting will be considered cancelled if any of the 

following conditions are due to weather: Roanoke City Schools are 
closed on the day of or for the day after the meeting, or Virginia 
Western night classes are cancelled for the night of a meeting.

Cover Photo
It is a cold day in the Shenandoah Valley as 2169 sets off with a 

fine show of steam and power in this winter 1956 scene. It won't 
be long before this scene will loose all its drama as the diesels are 
coming, and soon. John Krause Photo

From The Head End

Our December Meeting is the annual Holdiay Gathering on 
Thursday, December 20, see details elsewhere in this issue. The 
Roanoke Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society will 
hold its next regularly scheduled meeting on Thursday, January 
17, 2013. The meeting will be held in the auditorium at the O. 
Winston Link Museum at 7:30 pm. Please be sure to enter at the 
west end of the building on the track level.

Throughout the year, please note our inclement weather policy 
below, and always check the website for the most up to date infor-
mation.

Our February meeting well be held Thursday, February 21 at 7:30 
pm. The March meeting will be held on Thursday, March 21.

Meeting Notice

1

Getting The Christmas Mail 
Delivered After World War II

By Joe Fagan
After air mailing two atom bombs to 

the Japanese mainland August 6 and 8, 
1945, and the signing of the peace treaty 
September 2, the Veterans started coming 
home by the shiploads and picking up life 
where they left off at the end of whack-
ing Adolph, Benito, and Tojo. The mood 
in America was great. Young families were 
starting and new homes were sprouting up 
like weeds to house them. Christmas 1945 
was one happy time. Almost every house 
had two or three kids and Mom and Dad 
looking for Santa Claus. The factories were 
making fun stuff again and people were 
buying. The U. S Postal Service hired a lot 
of temps for the season and the Railway 
Express Agency got in more help. About 
Thanksgiving time the head end cars on the 
passenger trains started to be much more 
numerous and in a couple of days there 
were second sections of all trains and then 
third sections started to come in. Business 
was good. The platforms were so full of 
mail trucks that there was hardly room for 
the passengers. At that time the old salvage 
warehouse building was still standing on 
the corner of Campbell Avenue and pres-
ent day Williamson Road. It was designated 
an auxiliary mail depot for the Christmas 
season. That relieved the pressure from 
the Passenger Station and everyone got 
their presents and greeting cards in time 
for Christmas. General Eisenhower hadn’t 
sold the Interstate highway system to the 
populace yet so the trucking business was 
small. We were still getting two home mail 
deliveries a day. The postage rate was three 
cents for first class and one and one half 
cents if the envelope wasn’t sealed. The 
letter carrier rode the city bus to his route. 

Almost every family had a huge mailing list 
of friends and kinfolk for cards and pres-
ents. Al Cap’s “U.S. Mule” is long dead but 
the Postal Department, as a United States 
government service, with lots of railroad 
cooperation, got it done to most every one’s 
satisfaction. 73s

Nominating Committee Report 
For Roanoke Chapter NRHS 
Board of Directors

Members of the nominating committee 
were Paul M. Howell, Chairman, Gary Gray, 
and Willard Hamill.

Four Board Seats were up for election this 
year. Incumbent Board Members were Ken 
Miller, Bill Mason, Landon Gregory, and 
Eddie Mooneyham. All agreed to serve again 
if elected. In addition Percy Wilkins, Lewis 
Foster, and Elly Wefel were also nominated 
and agreed to serve if elected. No additional 
nominations were made at the meeting.

The election was held at the annual meet-
ing on November 15, 2012, and the follow-
ing candidates were elected to serve a two 
year term on the Roanoke Chapter Board 
of Directors: Ken Miller, Landon Gregory, 
Eddie Mooneyham and Lewis Foster.

Thanks to all the candidates for the 
Roanoke Chapter Board of Directors.

At the regular December 4 Board meet-
ing, the following officers were elected:  
Jeff Sanders, President; Eddie Mooneyham, 
Vice-President; Skip Salmon, Secretary; Jim 
Cosby Treasurer; and Carl Jensen, National 
Representative.

Paul M. Howell, Chairman, Roanoke 
Chapter Nominating Committee 2012.

Candy Cane Express a Success
by Gary Gray

VMT broke their daily attendance record 
on Saturday, and we broke our daily 

ridership record. VMT had 2,746 people visit 
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Please do not delay
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Upcoming meetings/events

Regular Meeting Locations are at 
the O. Winston Link Museum.

December 20 - Holiday Gathering
January 7 - Board Meeting
January 17 -General Meeting
February 5 - Board Meeting
February 21 - General Meeting
March 5 - Board Meeting
March 21 - General Meeting
April 2 - Board Meeting
April 18 - General Meeting
May 7 - Board Meeting
May 16 - General Meeting
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Bringing You A Trainload of Best Wishes
Happy Holidays From The Turntable Times Staff

The Official Newsletter of 
the Roanoke Chapter, National 
Railway Historical Society, Inc.

Visit us on the web: www.RoanokeNRHS.org

that day. Cash sales on train rides was 1,453 
riders. With group sales, lap sitters (under 3 
years, there were a quite a few of those) and 
other riders (Chapter Members & guests, etc.) 
total train ridership was 2200 people. We ran 
27 trips. The average wait for a train ride was 
about one hour, and we didn't hear any com-
plaints.

On Sunday, VMT attendance was around 
1,400. Paid train riders 745, total including 
lap-sitters, members, and dead-heads around 
1000. A record weekend for VMT, 4,200+ visi-
tors, and for us. We also switched a number 
of the exhibits at VMT Sunday morning. I 
think we got the yard looking pretty nice for 
the upcoming "VIP" visits.  Rick Rader, Steve 
Smith, & Tony McCray spent a lot of time get-
ting No. 6 looking very good.  Thanks to all 
the volunteers for a very productive and SAFE 
weekend. 


